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Glas's views were promulgated by his son-in-law, Robert
Sandeman. Congregations which professed these views
were formed in the Ingleborough district of Yorkshire, in
London, and in some other places. The London congrega-
tion met in a small chapel at the end of Paul's Alley, Red
Cross Street, a poor district. The Sandemanians did not
proselytize. Their congregation included only about
twenty to forty members. The non-proselytizing principle
of the sect had a profound influence on Faraday and estab-
lished or increased his inability to create a school of scientific
research. The exclusiveness of the tiny sect also prevented
him from learning habits of co-operation and government.
Though the habits of non-proselytization handicapped
Faraday in one way, it helped him in another. He had an
extremely deep regard for scientific fact, and its power to
convince without argument or advertisement. Sande-
manianism may even have been an important factor in the
creation of Faraday's existence. The families of the sect
were closely intermarried. It is recorded that members
excommunicated from the sect suffered much, because their
social contact with the faithful members was broken, and
as the remaining members were mainly relatives, the
excommunicated were divided from their relatives. The
production of Faraday by an in-bred community is of
biological interest. The London Sandemanians included
other distinguished persons; the engraver Cornelius Varley,
and the water-colour painter George Barnard.
The Sandemanians followed simple Apostolic practices.
On the Lord's day they broke bread together and took a
common meal in a room next to the chapel, casting lots for
their places. Before they celebrated the Lord's supper at
the close of the afternoon service, they collected money
for charity and expenses. They washed each other's feet
4'whenever it can be an act of kindness to a brother to do
so." New members were admitted after a public confession
of sin and profession of faith; and they received the kiss of
charity. They considered the saving of money sinful.
Faraday observed this tenet scrupulously. The non-
advertising and non-saving principles of his creed isolated

